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?' CE MOVE14EITTS 

COMMODI TI ES 
Grains dominated wholesale conrnzdity prices in  

sible for advancing the Dcminin Bureau of Stati3t.ics wuioles&Le oric.: incex fron 25 t 
between the final weEks of November and December. Yegtabl Products alone of the 

eight major groups included in ;he index iowed an increase. while all other groups movc.! 
lower. Shortage of supU.es ii the better grade.3 of Oanadan whaat becaire more acute art 
prices showed a sensitive respDnse to mcderate epurt iiquirr 

The pattern for the :pear has been irrcj.1a:r, and whereas Jnimal Products, Wood, 
Iron, Non-Metallic Minerals ari Chemicals showed. advaiices i;iie past twelve rnDnth, 
Vegetable Products, Textiles a.c1 Nozi-Fei-rouv Metals declinetk For the firet three months 
the genera]. index rose xapicUy from 90Q9 to 	but thon r.ommnccd a moderate recession 
which exteided well into Jixn. At that ti.m crop nocvs begai t extrt a more pronrnmced 
influence upon grain priccs anI hc i.nthx again ::oe hir1r to 877, the high for the 
year, in the third week of JUIJO Following this the tendm;y was to drift gradually 
lower imti checked in Decombe.. The range of indexes in i96 compared with that in 
1 931 indicates a substantially h&gho level in the 1ator year, Whereas the high and low 
for 1936 wcre 90.9 (Decom1cr) and T.9  (May), those for .,937  were 97,7  (Juiy)and 90.9 
(January) 
COST OF LXVIN 

A slight upward tend.ncy in foods and fie1 caused the Doiinion Bureau of 
statistics cost of living irdex for Canada to ad'•'arc from 94.2 in November to 94,.3 in 
December. The comparative figure for Decembe', 11936, was 	A retail prices index 
for foods rose from 79,,9  to  79., gaini4 for buez', erns, onions a;d canned salmon being 
of mere consequence than a 1engthr lisi; of decitnes which included lafd, beans canned 
vegetables finnan haddie and most meate. C.ommen ,--'M6 with the faD months of 1936, the 
advance in wholesale food prices was much more nikod tIan that exhibited by retail food. 
prices. Whoi.saie prices have tended to react notebiy in the last four months, al- 
though no reaction of consequenco has been apparent tr. retail price 1evs1s 	They have 
tended to lovel off, however, after a protracted_ advance ciang from 1933 	Moderate in- 
creases for coa1 coke and woo caused the fuel index  to rise from 87 in November to 
6.1 in December. The clothing index vas aightJy highor for the quarter ended in 

December, nai.nly owing to advances in wooD -;n rtady - t-wear garments, 
STOCKS AND :ONDS 

As in the pre;eding month, Canadian industrial stock markets passed thrcugh 
two complete cycles, which were of aproxir'ae'.y ecue1 duration. The initial rice and 
final decline were both quite pronounced and of about the &,we magnitude. The inter-
mediate recession and recovery ltkewise balanced, but were of minor proportions. As a 
result, the position of stock averages at the em& of the month differed but little from 
those at the beginning. There was no consistent pattern apparent in the behaviour of 
different stock groups, Those for milling, foods, induetral mines and building mater-
ials showed underlying strength, while pulp and paper. mechinery and equipment., oils, 
and textiles dec1ined. The daily index for industrial issues shced a small net gain 
of 2.3 for December, closing at l656 Utilities moved narrowly during the month, and 
closed at 479  for a fractional net loss of 	The general Investcrs 1  price index 
was 1021 on December 31 as compered with 100.9 on November 30 Mining stocks were 
stronger than induatriaJ.s and utilities, altI'ough the.y dec.1inei for the first ten days 
and base metals later reacted in the final week alter a sharp intervening advance. A 
general index of 24 mining stock prices movrcl up from J,291 on November 33 to 1372  on 
December 31, with golds advancing from ii2 to 113 and base metals from l9.1 to 
2114.7. Dominion of Canada lontorm bond prices moved gradually upward during December 
from 115.0 to 116.2. A corresponding index of yields dropped from 68.6 to 6602. 
FOREIG-N EXCUNGE 

The United States dollar moved to a slight premium at Montreal during December 
after remaining at small fractional disicurte for nearly two months,, Reaction in the 
final days of the year reduced rates from a premiuni of a1rlmate2r 3/16 of one per cent. 
almost to par. New York 90-da.r discounts of /614 of one per cent. in the latter half 
of December were uxivaually low. Sterling showed steaiy srengh,advancing from $14,9414 
on December 1 to $5.0017 on the 31st0 The French franc was he:1.d within narrow limits, 
but forward positions were weak Ninety-day franc rates fell to a discount of 11 points 
at New York at the time of the Pri strike, b't shec.ently registered moderate re-
covery. The Netherlands florin continued to show exption.l strenh, with European 
currencies generally remaining steady- The Spanieh peseta wht.ch has been quoted regular-
ly since last August fluctuated between 636 cento and 6 , 07 cents. Argentine pesos held 
within narrow limits during December, but the Brailiau milriis suffered a marked de- 
dine from 5149  cents to 5.23 cents, Official rst.rictions on the milreis were again 
introduced late in December after a brief period in which no control was exorcised. 
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